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SAMPLE OF ANARCHISM-

The dynamiting of the Utah hotel
for the second time since the work of
construction began cannot be passed
over In silence or lightly considered In
the heat of passion men sometimes take
human life and excuses are found for
them No excuse can be offered for
the coward who sneaks along under the
cover of darkness and touches off a
dynamite bomb It Is the most das ¬

tardly crime that can possibly be per¬

petrated The man who was guilty of
the outrage early Monday morning did
not know whether or not his act would
bring death to Innocent passersby
Evidently he did not care That only
material damage which can be meas ¬

ured In dollars and cents was done
does not palliate his offense or lessen
the feeling of horror and indignation
aroused in this community-

For many years past the anarchists
nihilists and various revolutionary sec¬

tions in Europe have startled the world
with a series of foul crimes of this
nature More recently the gang of ter ¬

rorists supposed to have their head ¬

quarters at Paterson N J Introduced-
this method of warfare into the United
States hitherto unknown save the sin ¬

gle instance of the Haymarket riot in
Chicago for which the perpetrators
paid with their lives During the strike-
of the carmen In Philadelphia dynamite-
was used to wreck the cars In the
streets It has been used in other cities
In Chicago for instance there have
been thlrtyfr bomb outrages during
the past year and the criminals who
used the explosives have not been ap ¬

prehended
Now a second crime of this nature

has been perpetrated in Salt Lake This
1 peaceful city has been Invaded by the

most desperate and hardened of all
violators of the law A magnificent
structure being erected at a cost of
over one million dollars has suffered
great damage and adjacent buildings
also bear marks which testify to the
great force of this last explosion There-
Is but one thing to be done Hunt down
these murderers and cowardly dyna ¬

miters and bring them to the bar of
4 justice There is no room for miscre ¬

ants of their class In Salt Lake The
people here are not accustomed to old
world methods of Inspiring terror or

i wreaking vengeance
Rewards have been offered for the

apprehension of the men guilty of this
latest case of dynamiting The state
offers J500 the county commissioners

500 the hotel company 1000 and the
structural Iron workers union 500
52500 in all The public approves of the
action taken by all four Now let every
good citizen turn in and help find the
miscreants The good name of the city
Is at stake and the lives of men women
and children in danger so long as the
dynamiters remain at largo Hunt
them down

FALSIFYING THE RECORD
The weakness of the testimony Intro ¬

duced by the socalled prosecution in
the BalllngerPinchot controvery and
the strength of the evidence put In B-
Ofcr by the defense is generally admit-
ted

¬

It really was not necessary that
Mr Ballinger should have put any wit
nooses upon the stand at all except to
show up Louis R Glavls in his true
light However the secretary chose
to amplify his defense and let the Joint
committee decide the case upon Its
merits This will be done when the
testimony is all in In the meantime
some of the muckrakers are going out ¬

side of the printed record and attempt ¬

ing to distort the sworn evidence ot
some of Mr Ballingers witnesses An
article In a recent number of Colliers
under the caption Law furnishes a
case in point Adolph Behrens of Seat ¬

tle had been examined by Mr Vertrees
and turned over to Mr Brandeis for
crossexamination The writer In Co-
lliers

¬

charges that Mr Behrens was at
once caught by the attorney in a series
of misstatements and makes use of the
following questions and answers

Mr Brnndeia You are one of the claim¬ants in the Hunt group
Mr BehrensI was
Mr Brandels And one of the claimantsin the group against whose claims charges

of fraud were found
Mr Bebrens No sir
wr cranaeiB Ana a report ot fraudmade Is that not a fact
Mr Behrens No sir I do not think thatIs a fact In fact I know It is not a factMr Braidels You do
Mr Behrens Yes sir
Mr BrandeisYou never have writtento Mr Dennett-
Mr Bahreme No sir
Mr Braadels You are quite sure you

hays not
Mr Behrea Quite sure
That much ie taken from the record-

of the proceedings Intact Instead of
giving what followed In full Colliers
makes the bald assertion that Mr
Brandels thereupon produced the docu ¬

ments proving that he had written to
Dennett as Glavls had asserted and
also that charges of fraud had been
made and proceeded to lead him into a
trap whereupon Nelson rushed at once
to the rescue being as energetic in
helping Balliager witnesses as he was
in attacking antlBalllnger witnesses
Nothing could be further from the-

o truth The documents Mr Brandeis
a produced COB 1sted of a single business

card whieh Mr Behreae bad left at the
office of Mr D aaett Upon this card
was penciled the phone number of Mr
Behrenu and a request for a meeting
with H R Thompson In hIs test ¬

u many Mr Behrene explained that he

0
iH

was under the impression that he had
left the request and phone number
verbally That Is the story the cor¬

rect story of the documents alleged
to have been Introduced by Mr Bran
deis as printed in the official record of
the Investigating committee page No
2396 volume No 24

The charge against Chairman Nelson-
Is made out of whole cloth From time-
to time during the progress of the In ¬

quiry the chairman has askod questions-
So have the other Lnbers of the com ¬

mittee At no time has Mr Nelson at¬

tempted to attack the witnesses of
Glavls or protect those of Secretary
Balllnger The offense of the chair¬

man In the eyes of Colliers Is that he
became weary of constant reiteration-
and at one point in the crossexamina ¬

tion of Behrens Interposed with the re¬

mark He has bet over that ground
once He said he never made such a
statement before Such Interjections
are common enough with judges upon
the bench and chairmen of committees-
in investigations like the one now going-
on If thoy did not interfere cases at
law and congressional Inquiries would
never be concluded So for this slight
cause Senator Nelson Is accused of be ¬

ingbiased In favor of Secretary Ballln ¬

ger
It is known that Mr Balllnger Intends-

to bring an action against Colliers for
libel on account of some of the wicked
accusations that have appeared from
time to time in that publication Evi ¬

dently for the purpose of poisoning the
public mind In advance of the trial of
this action Colliers Is now busily en¬

gaged In the attempt to bring the wit¬

nesses who testify on behalf of Mr
Ballinger and the members of tho
Joint committee of Congress Into
disrepute The attack upon Adolph
Behrens and Chairman Knute Nel ¬

son is but part of a general plan for
that purpose Reputable journals are
content to print the proceedings as they
appear In the record without attempting-
to garble them leaving to the commit-
tee

¬

the task of weighing the evidence
and bringing In their verdict

No one would deny Colliers or any
other magazine the privilege of making
editorial comment but the truth should-
be published at all times and no at ¬

tempt made to befog and bewilder the
public by the printing of garbled ex ¬

tracts from the testimony with unfa ¬

vorable comment upon things which do
not appear In the record

Knute Nelson Is well and favorably
known throughout the country and the
accusation made by Colliers In his case
will prove harmless The other mem ¬

bers of the committee are also men of
the highest Integrity and honor Let
them decide the question at issue with ¬

out Interference

USE THE HOME PRODUCT-
Salt Lake Is spending many thou ¬

sands of dollars in the paving of streets
Cilzens owning property along the
thoroughfares being paved putting up
their share cheerfully Very few com¬

plaints have been registered on account-
of the expense attached to these public
Improvements Vigorous complaints-
are heard however regarding the Im ¬

portation of asphalt from California
when it can be had right here in Utah
at a much less price This question has
arisen before and by some system of
humbuggery the property owners have
been induced to forego their demand
for the Utah asphalt This time a vig ¬

orous effort will be made to have the
home product used George T Odell
has called the attention of the mayor-
tp the matter and that official has sent
the letter of Mr Odell to the city coun ¬

cil with a note from himself asking
that the question be given full and com-
plete

¬

consideration-
It is up to the city council to say

whether Contractor Moran shall con ¬

tinue to import highpriced asphalt or
buy equally as good material at home
for less money There is no doubt as
to what the city council should do In
the premises What action they finally
take is another matter The property
owners have some voice in the matter
and a united protest should be made
against the use of the California as
phalt The Rev Elmer I Goshen
brought Contractor Moran to time sin ¬

glehanded and alone when East First
South street was being paved Mr
Moran put the public to great Incon¬

venience by leaving a strip on one side
of the street In front of the Congrega-
tional church unpaved for many
months being finally compelled to use
the Utah asphalt In the work as de ¬

manded by Rev Goshen in the first
place The example set by the pastor
should be generally followed In case the
city authorities do not act promptly-
Of course It would be much better If
the council would give the necessary
order but perhaps that Is too much to
expect unless public sentiment is too
strong to be safely resisted If the cry
of patronize home Industry is loud
enough it will be heard It Is certainly
worth trying

WHY UTAH IS REPUBLICAN-
For several years past Utah has in-

variably
¬

been found In the Republican
column when the votes were totalled
on the night of election The reason
Is not hard to find Utah Is a large
producer of wool and lead Under the
Republican principle of protection these
Industries have prospered mightily and
will continue to prosper so long as the
present tariff system prevails That-
Is one reason Another one Is the fact
that the whole country is prosperous
under Republican rule and that pros ¬

perity extends to the most remote cor¬

ners of the land That Utah is getting
Its full share Is evidenced by the great
advance In real estate prices in Salt
Lake and the large amount of money
being Invested In towering structures
of all kinds A third reason is the fact
that the Republican party has always
been a party of progress It is a party
that builds up instead of tearing down-
a party with a definite policy and
brains enough to carry that policy into
effect a party that passes laws for the
benefit of the people as a whole instead-
of employing its time in trying to array
section against section and making

promises which are Impossible of ful-
fillment

¬

Utah is Republican because Its citi ¬

zens have no desire to turn the country
over to the tender mercies of the free
traders They had their lesson during
the second Cleveland administration
when the Democrats being in posses ¬

sion of all three legislative branches of
the government tinkered with the
tariff The result was that even the
stomach of Cleveland revolted although
he allowed the bill to become a law
without his signature after denomi ¬

nating It an act of perfidy and dis ¬

honor All of the Industries of the
country were paralyzed Wool having
been placed on the free list that Indus-
try

¬

was perhaps the greatest sufferer
of them all The people of Utah re ¬

member these things and do not care
to encounter another series of disas¬

ters such as followed in the wake ot the
last Democratic triumph Those who
are in full possession of their mental
faculties do not at any rate

To turn the Republican party out of
power would mean another revision of
the tarif with free wool and free lead
and another period of financial disas¬

ter and depression a period of low
wages and little business The voters-
of Utah are not going to help bring
about any such catastrophe not in this
year of our Lord A Democratic ad ¬

ministration once in a lifetime Is suf-
ficient

¬

Such an administration they
have endured so no more foolishness
of that character for tho present gen ¬

eration

A WAVE OF CRIME
Other cities besides Salt Lake are suf-

fering
¬

from the depredations of the
criminal classes and pretty much the
same story is told houses looted citi ¬

zens held up in the streets and men shot
down In their tracks without provoca-
tion

¬

Conditions are so bad at Indian-
apolis

¬

that the News is moved to ex ¬

claim
We are having a positive epidemic ofburglary The work of the burglars Is

growing more daring and the swag
in compensation of courseIs of greater
value What the police are doing about it
only the police know but what they are
not doing about it everybody knows
they are not capturing the burglars Offi-
cers

¬

on bicycles and in automobiles answer
the frantic call of the citizen who has
been robbed but almost invariably the of ¬

ficial report Is that no clew of the ma ¬

rauders could be found But burglars have
been caught heretofore and burglars can
be caught again It is the business of the
police to catch burglars and stop burg ¬

lary They know how to catch them or
should know how It is high time that
effective use were made of their knowl-
edge

¬

Sure enough it is up to the police
of Indianapolis to catch the burglars
footpads and other criminals It is
likewise up to the police of other cities
to do likewise There should be a gen-

eral
¬

roundup In fact Crime of all
kinds has become entirely too common
The escape of those who commit them-
Is also too common Some of them are
captured and are then released upon
trial This is particularly true of those
who commit murder The Louisville
CourierJournal gives the following ac¬

count of the acquittal of a man who
had deliberately slain a fellow citizen-

In Louisville a man Is put upon trial for
his life It Is admitted by the defense
that he bought a pistol and cartridges
waited for a man near the latters place-
of business and shot him to death but
the defense asserts that the slayer was
temporarily insane and Introduces the

ubiquitous expert witness to prove that he
must have been temporarily insane else
he would not have Imperiled his life by
taking that of his neighbor The Jury
returns a verdict of not guilty

It Is estimated that 97 per cent of the
murderers tried in the United States-
are acquitted leaving but 3 per cent
who are sent to the scaffold or who
do penance In the state penitentiaries-
Most of the men thus acquitted work
the Insanity dodge a method of de ¬

fense originated by a noted criminal
lawyer of New York John Graham-
It Is time that loophole of escape was
effectually plugged

Indianapolis and Louisville are hav¬

ing the same experience as other places
Unless the officers catch the lawbreak-
ers

¬

and the Juries convict them there-
Is no relief In sight

A WORTHY CAUSE
The work of the Salt Lake Charity

association Is worthy of special com¬

mendation Too often In the hurry and
bustle of life when each individual is
striving to carve out a fortune the de ¬

serving poor those who have met with
misfortune and are left In want and
misery are neglected Not entirely be¬

cause the more fortunate ones are not
willing to aid the distressed but be¬

cause their attention is not called to
the matter Generally speaking the
percentage of those who are not able
to care for themselves in Salt Lake Is
very small and the calls made upon
those who are able to give are not so
extensive as to embarrass them flnan1
dally They would doubtless respond I
even more liberally should occasion
arise The Salt Lake Charity associa ¬

tion is doing a noble work and follow¬

ing In the footsteps of the Master
Give and It shall be given unto you

good measure pressed down and I

shaken together and running over
shall men give unto your bosom

EATING GOAT MEAT-

It
J

Is said that the good people of
Brooklyn the poorer ones among them
are trying goat meat for a change and
find It palatable as well as nourishing
As goat meat was In general use in
ancient times the Brooklyn experiment-
is nothing new although Billy and
Nanny have been spared the Ignominy

of being slaughtered In tho big pack
Ing houses hitherto unless Indeed they
have been hung up in the cooling rooms
with a label of mutton attached to
them That charge was made a year
or two ago but the proof was lacking
Probably it wasnt so At the present
time however the Brooklyn people are
getting away with 20000 pounds of goat
meat weekly and the amount put upon
the market is increasing steadily Un-
less

¬

beef pork and mutton come down
the habit of eating goat flesh may
spread all over the country Over in
Europe the poorer classes eat worse
meat Surely the flesh of the goat is
preferable
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A Cosy Comfortable Porch
r r Vudor Porch Shades are

cool airy shady private-
and last for years You
need one to make the
most out of your porch

o bk k Make it a spot where
r =

2
< you can rest or work on

the hottest days out-
doors

F l yet free from the
suns glare
Vudor Porch Shades are

1 made of thin flat strips
1 Me of linden wood closely

l-r c bound by strong seinet± r I twine in a lockstitchGet4arta n s
weave They keep out

I the sun and glare but let

2 J in sufficient light forlIaor reading sewing or
games

PORCH SHADES
Shade 4 ft wide 275

Shade 6 ft wide 375
Shade 8 ft wide 500

Shade 10 ft wide675
b

JOUR DRUG STORE IS AT== 1112114 SOUTH MAIN ST I

P

k > ca 10

i Want stimulant
or a food9a drink

that tears down or builds
i ttppL

a tI1rJ up FRUlT

To the average system coffee
V is a narcotic poison

KOFFEET is a palatable
11 V builder of nervetissue a grain I

drink made of whole grain and
pure fruit Nutritious delic

t ou-

sBY5GROGERS

r
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CON RETE ENGINEERING

This course of instruction as prepared for home study
by the International Correspondence School of Scranton-
Pa at a cost of over 30000000 has for its special purpose-
the teaching of how to design and construct in plain or rei-
nforced concrete

It will enable you to become a concrete structural
draftsman inspector superintendent designer contract-
or

¬

and architect or to carry out successfully any other
work requiring the knowledge of the use of concrete

SUBJECTS TAUGHT
Arithmetic Walls Subject to Lateral
Formulas Thrust
Geometry and Mensuration Piling
Elements and Algebra Ooncrete Beam and Column
Algebraic Equations and Design
Elements of Trigonmetry Masonry Arches
Geometrical Drawing Heavy FoundationsfStructural Drafting Reinforced Concrete Spread
Statics Footings
Forces Acting on Beams Reinforced Concrete Cantilever
Stresses and Strains Foundations
Leads in Structures Reinforced Concrete Buildings
Elements of Chemistry Engineer Structures In Rein ¬

Foundation Soils forced Concrete
Building Stone and Brick Office Practice in Concrete
Steel and other Metals Design
Theory of Beams Field Operations
Sands and Cements Forw Work-

SpecificationsPlain Concrete and Cost of Re ¬
Elements of Steel Reinforcement inforced Concrete
Systems of Steel Reinforcement Tests on Cement
Elements of Stone Masonry Tests on Reinforced ConcreteElements of Brick Masonry Failures in Reinforced ConcreteWooden Posts Insurance Engineering
Cast Iron Columns Concrete Building BlocksStatics of Masonry Waterproofing Concrete
Retaining Walls

H

Correct design competent supervision and skillful
construction are absolutely essenial when working in
concrete

Structural engineers building inspectors draftsmen-
and masons and all others in allied trades and profes¬

sions need this course for it is a symposium of tjie views-
of leading engineers architects and experts in the field
of concrete and reinforced concrete

We take you at work and teach you the technical de ¬

tails and underlying principals of the profession in a
practical way

For further detailed information phone Bell 1476 or
address I 0 S State cffice No 78 West 2d South Salt
Lake or the home office at Scranton Pa
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HamiltonSmart ShopWo-

men

Y

of Salt Lake are finding out that BUYING AP-
PAREL

¬

at the Hamilton Smart Shop is much better than buying
from OUTOFTOWN CONCERNS who bring only the refuse
from New York for SALT LAKE WOMEN and who leave noth ¬

ing in the town neither license nor tax of any description We
have prepared f-

orSpecial Selling
Monday and Tuesday

200 Coats for Auto and Street
Wear Rajahs Serges and Silks

Beautifully lined with Foulards and Satins halflined and

fulllinedSpecial 15 to 40 x
All less than the cost of tailored garments Also a speoial

sale of Dresses in womens and misses sizes vary offectiVa mod ¬

els value 35-
0qSpecial SI8SO to 25
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My special treatment cures WEAKNESS In
men In a very abort time My cures of this dis-
order

¬
+are permanent and lasting No tonics that

stimulate temporarily but thoroughly scientific
treatment for the removal of conditions re ¬

sponsible for the functional derangement <

Weakness is merely a symptom of Inflamma-
tion

¬
or congestion in the prostate gland and

under my own original local treatment this gland-
is promptly reduced to its normal state and
complete functional activity is the lasting result
MY FEE IN ANY Not a Dollar Need
FOR A-

CURE IS 5 UNCOMPLICATED
DISORDER

I
Be Paid Until Cured

I

CONSULTATION FREEMY HONEST AND CANDID ADVICE COSTS
YOU NOTHING I cheerfully give you the very best opinion guided by
years of successful practice Men out of town in trouble write if you can ¬

not call as many cases yield readily to proper home treatment and cure
My offices are open all day from 9 a m to 8 p m and Sundays from

10 to 1-

2SALT LAKE MENS MEDICAL INSTITUTE
IK91 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY UTAHI

x

VITAL NEWS fOR
WEAK WOMEN-

A Treatment for Physical Ailment That Is a Boon-

to Bodily Anguish
I

FREE CONSULTATION WITH AN EXPERT-
OF NEW SCIENCE

CHIROPRACTIC Is the name of tho
new commonsense drugless science I
that IB doing a great healing work for a r
those who have been broad minded a

enough to investigate for themselves
Chiropractic IB a method of treating

bodily aliments by means of adjusting rwith the hands parts of the physical fit

machinery so that they may work in f
armony with their fellow parts f y
merely aiding Nature No drugs or
operations are used l if

For stomach liver and kidney ail-

ments
¬

for headaches and backache
resulting from some derangement of b

the nerves or interference with the <
r

v
nerve or blood circulation this science i
Is wonderful in its effects For female y

zr
weakness it is a boon r

Mrs Plckard does not charge for con ¬ x
sultation If she can help you she
will tell you so r tip

>

Will you give a few moments of 1your time in honest investigation or
will you continue to suffer In ignorance-
and prejudice

MRS G B H PICMRD
217218 Herald Bldg Salt Lake

Hours 912 25

FRAMES-
For a suitable and inexpensive-

gift think of picture frames Al ¬

ways acceptable-
In sterling we have a eplendid

line at 50c 100 jjEO 200 250
and up

Phone 65

for the Cor¬

rect Time
irwrtsr elm

7

YOUNGMEN t

For Gonorrhoea and Gleet fetPafcsts Okay Specific
It is the ONLY medicine which will cure each and s
every cuss NO CASE known it has ever failed u
cure no matter how serious or of how long standing
Results from its use will astonish you
It is absolutely sate prevents stricture ft flfj
andcanbe taken without Inconvenience j lgUu
and detention from business PRICE
For sale by SCHRAMMJOHNSOP

Read HeraldRepublican Wants


